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It was never meant to retain it. It had ful
filled ite mission, such as it was, to men. It 
lingered out its short time, and then the sun 

j of righteousness arose with healing in its 
wings, to bless not a nation only, but the 
wide world. There was not the adaptation in 
it to meet the wants and woes of mankind.

rated ? It began the day of Pentecost. The j 
facts of the birthday of Christianity are given | 
to us with inimitable simplicity in the 2nd 
chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. It came 
down from heaven, like a rushing mighty 
wind ; in tire ; in tho gift of tongue ; in 
miracles. The Holy Ghost inaugurated that 
day—a day when signs and wonders were 
wrought in the name of Jesus of Nazareth.
And this was the fulfilment of the prophecy 
of Joel. We are in danger of forgetting that 
the gift of the Pentecost was not local or tern 
porary. It was for all men, and for all time to
come. We cannot do without it. Through j resided some years in the ITnited States, 
sin this world of ours has become dry, bar- 1 11.. ...A i * .t e „ren, unfruitful and .lead ; and at the Pente con', rt"1 ilt th(‘ a«,‘ of twenty-two.
cost the heavens were opened, and the Hoods 
of prophecy came down on the infant Church 
and on the assembled thousands. It was on 
the morning of that memorable day that God 
poured out his spirit on the thirsty und bar
ren soil of the moral world, refreshing, re 
newing, sanctifying, and converting multi
tudes.

iVtnt. (Our Portrait êatUiy. mother especially having been one of the 
primitive stamp. He himself is a carnp- 
liievting convert ( 1833), his personal Metho
dism coinciding with the first Union. He 
liegan to exhort and preach about two yea re 
after his conversion. He isa very able local 
preacher, and one of the too few of that 
rank who feel an enthusiasm in their work, 
and has tried to raise it to a higher statua.

He has had secular honors and offices 
enough,—Justice of the Peace, since 1848; 
ia Commissioner.for issuing Marriage Licen
ses ; Notary Public ; and Inspector and 
Valuator of Crown Lands in the Comity of 
Oxford. Mr. K. brings a large amount of 
experience of religion and general business 
into Conference to which he has been elected. 
His business has been farming and 
chandise.

God's Anvil the DELEGATES to the general 
CONFERENCE.The following poem, from the German was pub- 

iehii.l at the request of several persons who heard j 
it read at the conclusion of one of the Boston |
Theatre lectures :

Pain’s furnace heat within me quivers.
God’s breath upon the Hwrne doth blow 

And all my heart in anguish shivers,
And trembles at the fiery glow ;

And yet 1 whisper, As God will !
And in his hottest tire hold still.

It had no great missionary character or work. 
It never felt, or if it did, it never acted under 
the conviction, that it held a message of 
mercy for the human race. If any poor 
vagrant wandered across the boundaries 
which severed Judea from the idolatrous 
nations, he might go and carry away all the 
good he could get. But he had to go for it 
U, brethren, if Judaism were the religion of 
our race, 1 doubt whether your widespread 
lands would have ever felt or ever shared the 
light and liberty which bring salvation, and 
in which you so largely rejoice. Judaism bad 
no text under which she might “ go out into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature.” She had no foreign missionary 
work. God came to “shake," to remove the 
system. The urim and the thumim were 
lost ; the altars were pulled down ; the offer
ings ceased; the lire was put out; the ritual
ism was abrogated ; the pnestuood disband
ed ; and as if to intensify the fulfilled pro
phecy, the temple itself fell a pile of utter 
ruin ! Tnen the regular line of Kinghood 
was lost—a fact the most marvellous and un
accountable in human history—lost to the 
Jew, but devolving on Him whom the Jew re
jected and crucified. Christ centred in him
self the royal line, on both Joseph’s and 
Mary’s side, of sovereignty over the house of 
David. He had the most indubitable evi 
.fences of his right to the Jewish throne. 
The day had come when the Lord made a 
new covenant with his people. That day 
was brought to earth by Christ. God gave 
Judaism and God took it away again. The 
first covenant He annulled, and now He 
makes an everlasting covenant with the 
house of David.

Tub Rev. Francis Berry,
Chairman of the Sarnia District, is a gen
tleman of fifty-three years, born near this 
city, of North of Ireland parents, who had

Regards the old Adelaide Church Sabbath
as his tihna imiter in theology. His educa
tional advantages were such as what the 
Common Schools of that day afforded, joined 
to those of the* Bay street Academy, 
ducted tor many years by John Boys, Es.p 

parents were Wesleyaus, but marrying 
the daughter of a leiuling member of that 
body, he entered the ministry of the Primi
tive Methodists in 1817, in which lie 

ry active and useful for several years ; but 
returning- among his early religious 
Dates, lie was recognized as a member of the 
Wesleyan Conference ;n 1852. His circuits

He comes ami lays my heart, all heated, 
On the hard anvil, minded so 

Into his own fair shape to heat it 
With his great hammer, blow on blow; 

And yet I whisper, As God will !
And at his heaviest blows hold still.

con-
“ And the showers of blessing ” 

have been falling on men ever since. Many 
a land has been made a sharer of this I ivine 
gift ; and the wilderness and the solitary 
place have become as the garden of the Lord.
The shower will continue to fall, until the 
earth is renewed in righteousness. U I living, 
living water, come and fall on us every one 1 
The teachings of Jesus—we speak it rever 
ently—do not constitute the entirety of our 
Christianity, nor does the coming of the 
Spirit alone constitute Christianity, but both 
of them together form our grand system in 
God’s soul-saving economy. Brethren, we 
have the Divine Word, and we are shut up 
to absolute dependence on the light and life 
and power of the Holy Spirit tor whatever 
success may attend our doings, 
ployed other means and agencies in earlier 
ages, for the furtherance of His cause, but 
now, it is “ not by might nor by power, but 
by my spirit saith the Lord,” that the battlo 

My brethren, this ia 18 won’ and ttlal 80uhs are rescued for Jesus, 
only part of the'meaning of the text. There Brethren we meet the gift afresh of the 
are other things that have been taken Holy Ghost.
away, and there are things that are yet are boUl 8one - we have no longer prophets 
to be removed. The present aspects of amon6 U8 whose hearts and lips are touched 
society are full of import in reference to wltb lbe fJlUtus of the Holy Ghost ; the 
the future; and what the future may develop day8 of divine vision are gone for ever, and 
is probably beyond the conception of the we Mve no work to do unless we have the 
most profound thinker of the times. When u°ly Spirit among us. We need not hold 
men attempt to Hx the dates at which some any General Conference here unless the in- 
of the more prominent prophecies shall have j*'*1®" teacher is in our midst to give divine 
their literal and minute accomplishment, we dlrect,on to our plans and purposes ; and 
think they very far transcend the domain wbat 18 Pining, or prayer, or praise, and 
which legitimately belongs to the finite and wbat are sacraments or services without “ the 
the human. That great and stirring events 8‘ft divine? Men are straining after some 
are on the eve Of being unfolded, the most novel «meet of Christianity in our day. They 
casual observer of the “ signs of the times ” e* , *“e doctrine ot the incarnation ; so do 
may very well afford to believe. The signs we’,"u‘ we ëlol7 only in the Cross. Why
of the times are pregnant with the unre 18 *bls Christianity immutable? It is Gods County of Kilkenny, Ireland, in the ye 
vealed future; but “the times and the °rrdmal,lon' H« has made it the last system ls;(|| 
seasons’’are alone in the hind of God. God atlon to man. It is the perfect law , .
is working out his own plans and purposes, the kingdom that cannot be removed for I < niia.la. ami settled m the lownslup of
and in his own manner, among the nations of ?,Ter' Ever since the establishment ol 
the earth. It is said that we are nearing a ydristianny earth and hell have opposed It, 
grand cnsia-that the axles of progress are bUt they never have and never can over-
being heated as the wheels of time are throw it, lor “ the gates of. hell cannot pro
nearing the terminus, if so, so much the vai agaunst it.
more important that we should make the ot lto 8P*ntual character. All material things 
most of our time, and of our opportunities. Hre u.nder80m* transmutation. The stem 
Let us gird on the armour of righteousness, «ramie is perpetually crumbling away ; the 
and do battle for the Lord 1 *But the things T.,r8l? fore818 are but a «accession of life and 
that are to be shaken refer as well to im death ; ear * governments are evermore
perfect as they do to impure forms of , ,1 i‘Vme 71*®“ 'Z !°
religion. The bold atheism {hat would en- E and ^hmt is the basis of it; and the Holy
throne men and dethrone God ; the neology ‘£hgbt a“d llfe' Tken 1118 divmel*
of the modern German thought; the im ftdapled t0 aU cla88e8 and conditions of
postures of the prophet ol Mecca ; the character, in every age and in every country.
assumptions and corruptions of the Papacy— y..UDg tbe d> tbe ncb aud tb®
every one of them must be overturned and P™ ’ *«„ \ ' l“e “D, >
taken away before the brightness of tbe » „ * sovereign balm for every
coming of the ."son of God. My brethren, the aVnt^t! lor, . ever> ear’ U/8
infidelity of our da, is of a very different tL a. , X lkind to that ol former days. It is now a *‘dUal8' ^^gloriaxon and the Amen-
rival of revelation. That bloody jubilee of * f r Zu 1°*"’
-80 transformed a lovely country into a deso- th.ehm baVe d°n6’ ll\e“
lation. It was then that she termed death Zrolna ? h ?;, l bere 18 0De 8Ure resting
“ an eternal sleep,” and baptized the couu- “d Christianity lor the believer.
tr, in blood—the blood of her best and ^ whn °m ’ i
noblest citizens. Uf Voltaire it ma, be. said ‘\L ^b°,W undertake to remove the 
that he was the greatest curse of modern AhP, - , „ h°Jer UrU(|l e,, 'fera8 
times. Like the upas tree, *e blights and ^7” Age8
blasts whatever he touches ; and the roots of

mer-His
He takes my softened heart and beats it, 

The sparks fly off at every blow ;
He turns it o’er and o’er and heats it, 

And lets it cool and makes it glow ;
And yet 1 whisper, As God will ;
And in his mighty hand hold still.
Why should I murmur? for the sorrow, 

Thus only longer lived wonld be ;
Its end may come, and will, to-morrow, 

When God has done his work in me;
So 1 say, trusting, As God will !
And, trusting to the end, hold still.

He kindles for my profit purely 
Affliction’s glowing tiery brand,

And all his heaviest blows are surely 
Inflicted by a master hand ;

So I said praying, As God will !
And hope in Him, and suffer still.

Rev. Charles 8. Eby, B.A.
Ar this young minister is the only dele

gate from the German section of our Metho
dist work, we may be forgiven if we 
should happen to give him a little more 
space than the average. He is yet scarcely 
t .venty-mne years of age ; but, taking his 
early disadvantages into account, he has» 
by tbe blessing of God on his efforts, ac
complished more than any man of his years 
we ever knew.

He was bom in the then village of 
Goderich, late in 1845, but up to his start
ing from home in search of an education, 
lived mostly in the bush, in the township of 
l’cei. Two things have contributed to his 
rise : first, conversion to God at the early 
age of twelve years, and identification with 
Methodism, which affords such ample scope 
to an enterprising miud ; secondly, as he 

of German parentage on his father’s 
side, when newly awakened spiritual life 
begot in his boy-heart a desire to preach 
the Gospel, our Canadian German work 
was just commencing, and that his German 
paternity awoke in him a purpose, as he ex
presses it himself, “ to get ready for the 
German work, which dwelt in his thoughts 
from babyhood." Whether his spiritual pater- 
ity by a Palatine German, Rev. Aaron D. Mil
ler, had anything to do with fostering this 
purpose, we will not say. None could have 
promised worse than he did at that time, 
being slenderly educated and sickly. In 
1860, scarcely fifteen years of age, he started 
from home on foot, with his wardrobe in 
his hand. His first move was to apprentice 
himself to a saddler, in Guelph, with whom 
Le remained two years, progressing more in 
learning than in his trade—by rising before 
day-light, reading as ho ran through the

was
ve

asso

it nd stations since then have been, in 
cutive order, Dumfries, Aylmer, Sarnia, St. 
Thomas. Napanee, Whitby, Mount Elgin 
Industrial Institute, Smith ville, Collingwood 
mid Sarnia stations, in the last of which lie 
is now for the third

eonse-

God em-

yeur. He has carried 
his business energy, with the blessing of 
God, into his ministerial work, always re
porting increase in membere, funds, and 
church property. He has been, during the 
last six years chairman of two separate dis
tricts, Collingwood and Sarnia, 
often held financial offices before. As a 
preacher, he is liked the better the more he 
is heard, and therefore wears well.

The urim and the thurmmi

SERMON BY REV. GEBVASE SMITH, M.a.

He hadThe following discourse was preached by 
the Rev. Gervase Smith, delegate from the 
English Conference, on Sunday morning, the 
20th instant, in the Metropolitan Church, 
Toronto :

As an
administrator, his discernment of human char
acter, makes him to govern successfully.

was
His text was Hebrews xii. 27, “ And this 

word yet once more signitieth the removing 
of those things that are shaken, ta of things 
that are made, that those things that cannot 
be shaken may remain." In the right inter- 
pretation of tbe text you will bear in mind 
the fact that the design is to exhibit the 
superiority of the present over the preced
ing dispensation. In doctrine the Christian 
system is sublime m its simplicity ; and in 
character, the virtues and graces which its 
followers exhibit embrace all that is pure and 
lovely and commendable. “ For ye are not 
come unto the Mount that cannot be touch
ed ;"
converted Gentiles 
Mount Zion and unto the city of the living 
God.” Ye are already come to this Mount 
—ye are there now I My brethren, what 
magnificence and force do these verses pre
sent to you I Most obvious therefore is tbe 
contrast between the two dispensations. And 
what a lesson of warning there Is to us in the 
contrast, and the higher privilege» which it 
brings to us I “ For if they escaped not who 
refused Him that spake on earth, much more 
shall not we escape, if we turn away from 
Him that speaketh frem heaven." But the 
voice to which the 
listen, the world hear 
“ God who at sundry times and in divers 
manners spake m times past unto the Fathers 
by the prophets, that «hath spoken in these 
last days unto us by his Son,” Now, all this 
is an apt and striking illustration of the pro 
phet Haggai’s declaration, “ For thus saith 
the Lord of Hosts, Yet once, it is a little 
while, and 1 will shake the heavens, and the 
earth, and the sea, ate the dry land : and I 
will ahake all nations, and the desire of all 
nations shall come ; and 1 will fill his house 
with glory, saith the Lord of Hosts.”-. And 
aa if to verify the old prediction Saint Paul 
says, “ Yet once more, 1 shake not the earth 
only, but also heaven.” The conflict is now 
going on—the battle between the everlaeting 
truth of the Gospel and the old dogmas of 
heathenism, and the victory will be Jesus 
Christ's. The spirituality of the Gospel is a 
guarantee of ite final and glorious 
There are three things in this text to which I 
aek your devout and prayerful attention. 
1. There are certom things that shall be 
shaken. 2. There are certain things that 
shall remain. 3. The contest will establish 
for ever the great principle? and truths of re
velation. Now, what are the things which 
are to be shaken ? To shake sometimes means 
to remove out of the way, and sometimes to 
overturn and utterly destroy. There can be 
no question that the primary meaning of the 
text is to the removing, the superseding ol 
Judaism ; and we would not speak lightly of 
that grand old system that tills so large a 
space in the history of the past, and that was 
so inseparably interwoven with God’s deal 
Inge towards his own, his ancient people 
Judaism was founded by God. Her temple, 
“exceedingly magnificent,’’ had for its arohi- 
tect the builder and maker of all things ; her 
ritual was inspired by the afflatus of the Holy 
Ghost; her altars and her sacrifices were 
divinely appointed ; even the gorgeous robes 
in which her sacerdotal servants were clad, 
were fashioned after a heavenly pattern. 
All about and all in Judaism bore the im
press of its divine original. But it was not 
U) continue for ever. It had a work to do, 
and then it was to pass away. God kept the 
Jews and their religious system in the earth, 
until in his own appointed time he would in
troduce the grander, and simpler, andi 
spiritual dispensation of the Gospel. T 
tianity was to have a magnificent introduc
tion to the earth. But until the fulness of 
lime came, God kept the Jews that he might 
retain in the earth one little living witness 
for himself and for his truth ; an.l when the 
great witness came—the witness whose har
binger was tbe godly Baptist—the old system 
had to give place to it—it had to pass away.

John Wesley Armstrong, Esq.
Mr. Armstrong was born at Inistioge,

ir
In 1841, tlie family immigrated to

Arteinesia, Out. Though in early life he 
regularly attended the Wesleyan Methodist 
services, yet it was net until 1852 that he 
became a member of the church.It cannot be shaken because Soon
after his conversion, he was appointed class- 
leader, and in 1856 was licensed ils a loeal 
preacher. In 1862. he was appointed Re
cording Steward ot Artemesia Circuit. He 
holds at the present time the three important 
offices of Class leader, Local Preacher, and 
Recording Steward. He is a man of con
siderable talent, has indomitable zeal and

whether ye be converted Jews or 
“ ye are come unto

perseverance, add is "Clerk of the Division 
Court for the County of Grey, and Jusriee 
of the Peace-

streets, and nailing his book to the wall in 
front of his work bench.

wprld is now called to 
d/be fore. It ia the same Need we bo

surprised that his health broke down ; yet,
“ after severe illness, in 1862, he started to 
attend Guelph Grammar School, with fifty 
cents in his pocket—kept * bach ' on 
twenty-five cents per week—made money 
by sawing wood, sweeping school-room, and 
making tires." December, 1863, took his 
certificate as a first-class school teacher, and 
obtained a school in Puslinch, in which he 
remained one year, during which he began to 
exhort, being employed on the plan of tho 
BerlinCircuitby Rev. R. L. Tucker. Inagreat 
emergency he obeyed thecallof tiie chairman, 
Mr. Carroll. Christmastime,! 864,and supplied 

a vacancy till Conference, when he pressed 
to get a collegiate training before he went 
further. His small hoardings of $50, sup
plemented by private teaching and sundry 
shifts, sustained him at Victoria till ho 
determined to go to Germany to finish, 
whither he went in 1868, upon borrowed 
money and the small Conference appropria
tion. In Europe he sustained himself by 
teaching English till ho was able to preach 
in German and French, when, in connec
tion with the missions of the M. E. Church 
of the United States, lie labored in Switzer
land and France, on German and French 
circuits. During his sojourn in Eurojie, lie 
attended the lectures of some of the most 
distinguished Professors in the Continental \ 
Univvreities, travelled extensively, and con
versed witli jiereons of the most advanced 
attainments, by which he greatly improved 
his scholarship and enlarged his views. In 
1870, he returned to Canada, graduated, and 
took up the threads of his ministerial work, 
ami among the Germans. His tiret charge, 
was Preston : his present is Hamilton. Ill 
1872, hr started the Evangelist., at his own 
risk, of which he has been liotli editor and 
proprietor ever since—»a paper which richly 
merits recognition afid Hiip[»ort by our 

(Cundialed on fourth page.)

Rev. John G. Laird,
Chairman of the Owen Sound Wesleyan
District, is a native of the North of Ireland,
having been born in Fermanagh, in 1823;
so that his age at present is 51, for which he

Cur text intimates that the is i..ther young looking. He is sizable and
that curse are still lingering in the moral em? ml^eveMilafly"setU^he queï enough. His education was received

mover! i™0 The kimHo'm iV i mU8t ti r0 lion for ever. Although we cannot shut I hi his native country, where lie was a Na-
moved ! 1 he kingdom that cannot oe our e a to the f#cl that6hell-8 bo8Ui are mar. I
shaken will overshadow and overthrow all ; shalled and ;ed tQ the alUck under the |

i guidance of the prince of the power of the | was trained at the National Normal School 
2. The things that cannot be shaken, what j alG yet “greater U He that is for us than he j in Dublin, 

are they ? If the things that are in conflict !tbat 18 against us.” He grieved to think | 
with Christianity are to be destroyed, then it j one England's professedly Christian ! 
follows that Christianity must remain. Itislp06*8 had said that “carnage is God’s j Methodism so early as his fourteenth year, 
a system founded on fact. The New Testa- daughter.’’ It is blasphemy. God never ! lie filled the offices of leader and local 
ment is a record of tbe most marvellous 8nnles over slaughter. His kingdom is a j , , - - . , , , ,
doings found in any history in the world, kingdom of peace, and shame on the man l‘reac iul 111 lls ll:dlvu ‘and *or several years
Look at its chief personage. His miraculous who lays down the worst passions of depraved j before his emigration to this country, to
career, heaven, and earth, and hell all humanity at the shrine of Christianity. Tt»e | w},ich ]ïe eani0 with his fathor’s f trnilv in
tributary to Him, all acknowledging Him as conflict may De long, but the issue we never . Y
“Lord overall." And when His mission was | doubt- We all remember how, in the life] IM<" 1» June, 1848, he was recommended 
fulfilled, He died, not as a malfactor nor as j 0* Martin Luther, it is said that when his ! to the Conference, and received on trial for
a martyr, but as an atonement for tbe sins of i perils were most ominous, he sang—not read j ^ 
human kind. And when His plans and pur- | 7~the 46th Psalm. So let us sing along life's i 
poses demanded His presence and service in journey, “ God is our refuge and strength, a | out interruption to this day. Being healthy,
the Upper Sanctuary, where “ He ever lives ! present help in time of trouble.” and quiet and prudent at tho same lime
to make intercession," He called and anointed 1 he reverend preacher, who held with un- I , , , ... . ,
His followers as He commissioned them to *bi6«lnK attention the vast audience for a full ; 11 las le, n a 10 111 a vt*ry noiseless manner, 
carry His gospel to the ends of the earth. | hour, closed his able and eloquent sermon j to got through a largo amount of work for

'And when the time for the restitution of all ! Wlth afalthful aPPllcaion to every Christian the advancement of the cause He has
'things shall come He will also appear, tbe it0 8‘rd on afresh his armor, and to battle !.. . - .
second time without sin unto salvation, and j maldu|ly i°r Christ and for truth. j laboured 0,1 a ‘ew first-class circuits, aud a
will forever establish and perfect his peo- ___ m i m______ greater number of second-class ones, ranging
gQ6 to ward makmlfup, the Chnïiïn^ispens^ Th° Succfssfttl teacher. fmm Dnmiinondville and Thorold to Sarnia,

tion. Christianity is & great fact— the great- * ... Goderich, London, and Owen Sound, where
est fact ever known. Its work is the en X IUitn u,llst lmvr " 5freat beart '* llr lie is at present, filling many district offices
nobling and sanctifying and glorifying of! would have a great congregation. His tho while. As a/,, readier he is able per- 
mankind, it must remain, therefore, as long ! llTOrt 8hwl|ll l(0 Jl3 capacious as those noble Lllsive all(1 w„,, v , „ '
as man remains in tbe world. But the Chris | 1 suasive, and weais well. No purer man oc-
tian economy is a great deal more than this, i harbors along our coast, which contain sen j a in the General Conference.
It is not merely a creed, it is a life —a living 1 room for a fleet.
spiritual power. That block of marble so :, , . , • , .exquisitely modelled and chiseled by the ! I,,VI,,B heart' ,n,‘n S° to hlm ah ahll'8
sculptor, and so minutely life like, is cold, 1 haven, and feel at peace when they have] Of 1'lattsville, Out.

tttajaiTia2J£Tul“552!Ir1""’' ........ <*^**H"**
m reference to experimental religion j it is a ^ a 1,11111 la hearty in private as well as sprUed, lung ago from Old iMiglaud, and Ins 
vital,a living principle. It ia 41 Christ in you public ; liis blood is not cold and lishv, but 1 liristian name smacks of Puritanisi!
ÜVr Ctt&T^hiC“Hreth°ïn,yyet The 1 l,v is warm 1,8 -vour own ,in‘8"''' No I’1"1" | a,urstu,'a 1 '"la,la w”1< V I:- l:”.' ali8la> •''' 
religion of the New Testament is never of-jil,|d selfishness chill you when you npproich j himself being horn near Broekville, in the
fered to a body, it addresses itself to the 1 fij,,, ; has his d 
mind and sopl, and il becomes the new life 
of every believer. It is a fitting question to 
ask, wheu and how was Christianity maugu- 1 —Hpurjeou.

tional School teacher, for which work he
antagonism.

He was connected and identified with

success.

e ministry, i;i wnidi lie has continued with

When a man has a large,
Jared Kilhorn, Esq.,a i

His patronymic of an

more
bris-

Ills

all open to receive , year 1811, so that he isours rging oil
sixty, Imt sprightly and vivacious as a l>ov. 
lie is a Methodist ot the Methodists, his

now vi
you, and von are at home with him at once.
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